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Abstract

Animal breeding is the most important tool to improve milk productivity in dairy ani-
mals. Identification of better animals as parent for the next generation is the approach to 
generate high-producing animals. Genetic disease is the main problem in livestock sector. 
Complex vertebral malformation (CVM), bovine leukocyte adhesion deficiency (BLAD) 
syndrome, bovine factor xi deficiency, deficiency of uridine monophosphate synthase 
(DUMPS), and bovine citrullinemia are some of the main genetic disorders, which should 
be studied in Holstein and its cross. Recent developments in biotechnology have made it 
feasible to reveal a large number of genetic polymorphisms at the DNA level. As a result, 
researchers have been encouraged to use them as markers in order to evaluate genetic 
basis for the observed phenotypic variability. The selection of genetically superior sires is 
of utmost importance for any successful breed improvement program as semen of sires 
is disseminated in various herds under progeny testing program. The investigations on 
mode of genetic improvement around the world indicated that proper genetic evaluation 
and selection of bulls bring about more than 75% of the actual genetic improvement.

Keywords: molecular markers, genetic disorder, part-lactation milk yield, test-day milk 
yield

1. Introduction

Lactation is one of the most important economic characters of dairy animals. Genetic aspect of 
lactation includes those concepts, which are important for milk production in an individual 
animal. On the other hand, breeding aspect is important for improvement in milk production 
in a population of dairy animals. Milk production is largely affected by a combination of fac-

tors, namely, genetic makeup, a favorable nutritional environment and improved managerial 
practices. Consequently, genetic makeup of dairy animals plays a great role in the varia-

tion of milk yield and composition. Lactation is, therefore, a factor of genotype-environment 
interactions. Animals are subjected to constant improvement for this trait, which is based on 
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phenotypic observations of cattle and evaluation of the progeny and kins. These processes 
are both time-consuming and expensive. With the observed advances in molecular genetics, 
one may presume, however, that this may dramatically accelerate genetic improvement of 
dairy cattle, especially due to genotyping of young animals. Identification of various genetic 
factors involved in regulating the lactation and involution in farm animal would enable to 
reveal the molecular basis of milk production. This would serve as a platform to direct future 
research to enhance the productivity of cattle. The identification and characterization of these 
factors will pave the way to design appropriate approach to ameliorate the problem of lacta-

tion. The availability of fully sequenced genomes and further development of DNA sequenc-

ing techniques allowed gaining of complex genomic data from a number of animals and 
promises to overcome traditional problems with understanding of fragmented genomic data 
provided by other genomic techniques. Association studies using whole genome sequence 
from animals with different phenotypic performances will permit identification of genomic 
regions with significant effect on main economic traits. Genetic improvement includes selec-

tion of excellent animals from a population to produce higher yields in future generations. 
Since long back, livestock breeders have used genetic evaluations to identify best animals. 
Selective use of these livestock improved phenotypic measures for milk production and milk 
components.

2. Molecular markers and milk production

Recent developments in biotechnology have made it feasible to reveal a large number of 
genetic polymorphisms at the DNA level. As a result, researchers have been encouraged to 
use them as markers in order to evaluate genetic basis for the observed phenotypic variability. 
The distinctive genetic properties as well as methodological advantages of molecular markers 
make them helpful and amenable, to a greater extent, for genetic research than other genetic 
markers. Nowadays, molecular markers are being identified on a vast variety of genes of eco-

nomic importance and are widely accepted. Association between DNA polymorphism and 
milk production traits has been studied for a number of genes, including prolactin; leptin; 
diacylglycerol acyltransferase (DGAT1); bovine leukocyte antigen (BoLA)-DRB3, growth 
hormone receptor gene, ATP-binding cassette, and protease inhibitor gene; proliferator-acti-
vated receptor gamma and coactivator (CoA) 1α gene; growth hormone (GH) gene; signal 
transducer and activator of transcription (STAT)1; thyroglobulin gene; β-lactoglobulin gene; 
STAT5A; and stearoyl-CoA desaturase. Out of the different marker studies, molecular mark-

ers for prolactin, leptin, and DGAT1 show their association with milk traits.

2.1. Pit-1 transcription factor

Pit-1 transcription factor regulates the expression of growth hormone and prolactin in the 
anterior pituitary gland [1]. The bovine Pit-1 gene is located in centromeric region of chromo-

some 1 in bovine [2]. Bovine Pit-1 is a 291 amino acid protein. This gene is a candidate for lac-

tation yield because of its role in regulating expression of bovine growth hormone (bGH) and 

the prolactin genes. Association studies have shown that Pit-1 is associated with milk produc-

tion in domestic animals. Pit-1 was found to be related to birth weight weaning and average 
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daily gain. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) detection revealed that the region surrounding POU 
domain, class 1, transcription factor 1 (POU1F1) on cattle, 1q21–q22, had an effect on animal 
production. POU1F1 gene is also a possible candidate for growth traits. In cattle, Pit-1 was 
found to be associated with milk production traits. Hinf l polymorphism has been reported in 

exon 6 of the bovine Pit-1 gene by polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length poly-

morphism (PCR-RFLP) technique. This single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) was found in 
the coding region of the bovine Pit-1 gene. Moreover, four intronic polymorphisms were also 
reported: two located in intron 3, one in intron 4, and the last in intron 5.

2.2. Growth hormone receptor (GHR)

The growth hormone plays a critical endocrine role controlling nutrient metabolism in dairy 
cattle. In the liver, growth hormone receptor (GHR) is dynamically regulated by lactation and 
energy balance. GH receptor is determined by a single gene with a length of 110 kbp, consist-
ing of ten exons, located on chromosome 20 of cattle [3]. The gene of this receptor (GHR) is 
characterized by the existence of numerous exons whose transcripts undergo alternative splic-

ing. Growth hormone activity depends on the receptor, and consequently its gene may be a 
potential candidate gene.

2.3. Insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1)

Insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) is produced in the liver and body tissues. Important role 
for IGF-1 is to promote cell growth and division. The bovine IGF-1 gene is located on the long 
arm of chromosome 5. It contains seven exons, separated by long introns. As stated, IGF-1 
regulates cell growth, development, and division; it can stimulate growth in both normal and 
cancerous cells. Even small increases in serum levels of IGF-1 are associated with increased 
risk for several common cancers.

2.4. Diacylglycerol acyltransferase 1 (DGAT1)

DGAT1 is the main enzyme for the synthesis of triacylglycerols, the major fraction of milk 
fat compounds. Bovine DGAT1 locus is found on chromosome 14. Milk is the main source 
of saturated fatty acids, which are a valuable source of nutrients. Recently, a dinucleotide 
substitution located in the exon 8 of the gene coding for acyl-CoA, diacylglycerol acyltrans-

ferase 1 (DGAT1), that modifies the amino acid order from a lysine to an alanine (Lys232Ala) 
in the mature protein was shown to have an immense effect on milk fat content in some 
cattle breeds. The frequency of polymorphism in DGAT1 gene has been found to be very high 
in dairy cattle. The attention in the bovine DGAT1 gene has increased during the previous 

few years. DGAT1 is also important for the physiological processes involving triacylglycerol 
metabolism such as intestinal fat absorption, adipose tissue formation, and lactation.

2.5. Leptin (LEP)

Leptin is a 16-kDa protein secreted from white adipocytes, which is involved in regula-

tion of feed intake, milk yield, energy balance, fertility, and immune functions in animals. 
Leptin is considered as a powerful biomolecule for enhancing productivity in farm ani-
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mals. Its role in lactogenesis, colostrum secretion, galactopoiesis, and immunity to mastitis 
has made it an important candidate gene for genetic studies. Since the bovine leptin gene 
has been recognized on chromosome 4, several SNPs have been in the past identified in 
introns and exons of leptin among different breeds of cattle. Several investigations have 
revealed that polymorphisms were associated with lean and fat cattle [4, 5] and with the fat 
contents and feed intakes [6–8]. Important profitable factors for livestock production may 
be affected by leptin including feed conversion competence and intramuscular fat, which 
is considered to improve meat quality [9].

Nutrition is a main determinant of productive potential in cattle and other mammals. Therefore, 
responses of the productive system to changes in nutrition and metabolic status influence 
reproductive and economic efficiency of food-producing species in a variety of contexts. As the 
hormone leptin is involved in regulation of nutritional status and reproductive function, this 
hormone is an interesting protein to investigate during the periparturient period in dairy cattle. 
Leptin may help regulate ovarian development and steroidogenesis and serve as either a pri-
mary signal initiating puberty or as a permissive regulator of sexual maturation. Leptin is sup-

posed to be necessary by the mammary growth, development, and function, when mammary 
fat cell leptin expression requires prolactin which then cooperates with leptin to influence mam-

mary activity. The ruminant mammary epithelial cells also synthesize leptin during pregnancy 
and during established lactation. In dairy cattle, the increase in milk yield has been accompanied 
by a more negative energy balance during early lactation and a decrease in fertility. The poly-

morphism in LEP gene was associated with milk performance and increased perinatal mortality 
in dairy calf birth and weaning weights in beef and dairy and reproductive performance in dairy 
cattle. Exogenous administration of leptin in ob/ob mice leads to a significant improvement in 
reproductive and endocrine status as well as reduced food intake and weight loss.

2.6. Prolactin

The bovine prolactin gene (bPRL) is regarded as a good candidate gene for marker-assisted 
selection (MAS) for milk production parameters. Bovine prolactin spans approximately 
9.4 kb and consists of five exons and four introns, which encode a mature protein with 
199 amino acids first mapped it on the bovine chromosome 23. Prolactin gene disrup-

tion experiments proved its important roles in mammary gland development (mammo-

genesis), lactogenesis, maintenance of milk secretion (galactopoiesis), and expression of 
milk protein genes [10]. It is also chiefly accountable for synthesis of lactose, lipids, and all 
other major components of milk [11]. Consequently, the bovine prolactin gene seems to be 
an outstanding candidate for linkage analysis with quantitative trait loci (QTL) affecting 
milk production traits. Prolactin is a polypeptide hormone and plays crucial roles in mam-

mary gland development, initiation, and maintenance of lactation, which is synthesized in 
lactotroph cells of the anterior pituitary gland of vertebrate. Prolactin is a protein hormone 
primarily, but not solely produced by lactotroph cells of the anterior pituitary. Its role in 
maintenance of milk secretion is well demonstrated. As a result, the gene encoding prolac-

tin is assumed to be one of the key links in constituting the hereditary component of milk 
productivity. Therefore, the bovine prolactin gene seems to be an excellent candidate for 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) affecting milk production traits.
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3. Genetic disorders and animal selection

Apart from selection of bulls on the basis of milk production and reproductive abilities, 
some of the genetic disorders should also be taken care of. Chromosomal abnormalities in 
domestic animals are one of the very important causes of reproductive impairment. The 
impairment in reproduction leads to loss of germplasm, and there is every possibility that 
these chromosomal aberrations are transmitted from one generation to another. Several 
centric fusions, i.e., Robertsonian translocation, have been reported in cattle. The animals 
carrying this translocation are phenotypically normal but have reproductive problems. In 

this translocation, two nonhomologous chromosomes break at the extreme end at the short 
arm. These small segments are lost, and the large segments fuse at their centromeric region 
and produce a new large metacentric or submetacentric chromosome. The exchange of seg-

ment between two nonhomologous chromosomes is a type of structural variation called a 
reciprocal translocation. In this, the genetic information is neither lost nor gained rather 
there is a rearrangement of genetic material. The least complex way for this event to occur 
is for nonhomologous chromosome arms to come close to each other so that an exchange is 
facilitated. For this type of translocation in which the ends of chromosomes are involved, 
only two breaks are required. Heterozygous homologues for a reciprocal translocation 
undergo unorthodox synopsis during meiosis, resulting in a cross-like configuration. By 
whatever mechanism produced, the translocated region may nevertheless act normally 
with respect to homologous pairing. Thus, a translocation homozygote forms the same 
number of homologous pairs as the normal homozygote as long as centromeres are not 
lost. In several countries, there is restriction on the export and import of semen from bulls 
without normal karyotype. In the United Kingdom, all the bulls used for artificial insemi-
nation are subjected to routine screening for cytogenetic abnormality.

Selection is based on genetic markers and also universally checking up of the breeding bulls 
for heritable diseases. Many heritable mutations and diseases have been traced to autosomal 
chromosomes of different cattle breeds; most of these mutations are lethal or bring about 
deficiencies in the defense mechanism if they occur in the homozygous recessive manner. 
Moreover, due to coverage of wild-type allele on mutant allele in heterozygotes, carrier ani-
mals may not show any phenotypic abnormality but are most likely to transmit the mutant 
alleles to the next generation. The same problem may assume catastrophic significance if the 
carrier is a bull intended to be used in artificial breeding programs.

3.1. Complex vertebral malformation

The complex vertebral malformation (CVM) is a recessively inherited congenital disorder 
leading to frequent abortion of fetuses or vertebral anomalies and prenatal death [12–14]. 

It is characterized by growth retardation and bilateral flexure of the carpal and metacarpo-

phalangeal joints along with rotation of the digits. In stillborn, aborted, and preterm calves, 
CVM has been characterized by shortened cervical and thoracic regions of the vertebral col-
umn and symmetric arthrogryposis. Multiple hemivertebrae, scoliosis, and synostosis and 
fused and misshaped vertebral column have also been described. The syndrome was first 
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discovered in the Danish Holstein population in 1999, but, shortly thereafter, its occurrence 
was reported in the Netherlands, in the United States, in the United Kingdom, and in Japan.

Studies of Danish Holstein showed that the extent of fetal mortality was approximately 77% 
prior to gestation day 260. This is reflected in a significantly reduced ratio of CVM-affected 
calves in breeding studies. Through increased fetal mortality, the status of the fetus has a 
significant effect on calving interval and involuntary culling of cows. The symptoms of the 
defect have not been observed in carriers of CVM. No productive and reproductive differ-

ences between carrier and noncarrier animals have been reported. The only difference which 
is very important was increase in the rate of intrauterine mortality. The risk of return to ser-

vice was higher in carrier animals.

When studying the postpartum recommencement of ovulation—the carry-over of ovarian 
cycles after the birth of one calf—the researchers recognized that there was no major differ-

ence in the rate at which resumption occurs in carriers as compared to Holstein cows that 
were not carriers for CVM. However, CVM carrier cows were recognized to have drastically 
lower conception rates than control cows, with the gap between calves observed at 463 days in 
carriers than 399 days for control cows, telling the possibility of heightened death of embryos 
in CVM carrier cows.

3.2. Bovine leukocyte adhesion deficiency syndrome

Bovine leukocyte adhesion deficiency (BLAD) syndrome is an autosomal recessive hereditary 
disease affecting young Holstein calves characterized by recurrent bacterial infections, pro-

gressive periodontitis, ulcers of oral mucosa, and impaired inflammatory responses [15, 16]. 

These clinical findings are associated with impaired neutrophil functions such as markedly 
decreased adherence, chemotaxis, and phagocytosis. In 1990, a lack of β

2
 integrin molecules 

expressed on the leukocytes from affected animals was found in a calf with granulocytopathy 
syndrome, and this disease was termed bovine leukocyte adhesion deficiency, which was 
considered to be analogous to human leukocyte adhesion deficiency (LAD). BLAD causes 
immune deficiency in the early days of life. The affected animal is prone to all infectious 
agents which can cause death. BLAD was first documented in Holstein-Friesian cattle, and 
no study has reported the incidence of this disorder in other breeds. The affected cattle with 
BLAD was linked to common ancestral sires that had been documented to be carriers.

3.3. Deficiency of uridine monophosphate synthase

Deficiency of uridine monophosphate synthase (DUMPS) is a genetic disorder which inter-

feres with pyrimidine biosynthesis. Uridine monophosphate synthase (UMPS) has a key role 

on the pyrimidine nucleotide synthesis, which is essential for normal growth and develop-

ment for several ruminant and nonruminant species [17]. Inactivation of this enzyme is caused 
by an autosomal recessive heredity mutation, which takes place in the gene of uridine mono-

phosphate synthase. The mutation (cytosine to thymine) leads to the loss of the restriction site 
of AvaI site at nucleotide position 405 of the gene. This disorder is named as DUMPS in the 
Holstein cattle and characterized by lowered blood activity of enzyme UMPS [17]. DUMPS 
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leads to embryonic death in the early stage of pregnancy. So some serious reproductive prob-

lems take place in dairy herds.

3.4. Factor XI deficiency syndrome

Factor XI (FXI) deficiency is an autosomal recessive disorder, with partial deficiency of FXI 
coagulant activity in heterozygotes and considerable deficiency in homozygotes [18]. One of 
the protein factors concerned in blood coagulation is a serine protease—factor XI. It is pro-

duced in the liver as a zymogen, and after alteration to a proteolytic enzyme. FXI deficiency 
has been recognized in humans and cattle. FXI gene is located on chromosome number 4 in 
human and on chromosome number 27 in cattle. FXI gene encodes coagulation factor XI of 
the blood coagulation cascade, and it is one of more than a dozen proteins involved in blood 
clotting.

In cattle, FXI-deficient animals may be asymptomatic or display several symptoms, like pro-

longed bleeding, anemia, greater prevalence of repeat breeding, or even lower resistance to 
pneumonia, mastitis, and metritis. FXI deficiency has been recognized in a number of spe-

cies of mammals, including humans, dogs, and cattle. FXI deficiency possibly will result in 
delayed bleeding and anemia. Persistent bleeding from the umbilical cord is occasionally seen 
in affected calves. Delayed emission of blood following dehorning or castration may also be 
observed. Affected cows repeatedly have pink-colored colostrum.

3.5. Bovine citrullinemia

Bovine citrullinemia is a genetic disorder, which has been reported in Holstein cattle [19]. It 

has been established that bovine citrullinemia is a consequence of a deficiency of argininosuc-

cinate synthetase (ASS), one of the enzymes of the urea cycle. A shortage of the urea cycle 
enzyme consequences in a lethal neurological disease in newly born calves. The urea cycle 
entails a series of biochemical steps in which waste product of protein metabolism is removed 
from the blood in the form of urea. The deficiency of ASS occurs when a calf inherits a copy 
of the mutant gene encoding for ASS from each parent. The gene is located on chromosome 
number 11 (BTA11). The mutation is caused by a transition of cytosine to thymine at codon 
86 within exon 5 in the gene coding for ASS leading to impaired enzyme, which cannot par-

ticipate in urea cycle. Calves affected with the disorder appear normal immediately after 
birth. However, by the second day of birth, they become depressed. By the third day, they are 
seen wandering or standing with their head pressed against a wall. Death usually takes place 
within 12 hours of start of these clinical signs. The clinical signs of citrullinemia are believed 
to be as a consequence of accumulation of ammonia in the brain of the affected calves.

4. Factors affecting milk production

The success of dairy industry is much dependent on productivity and efficient reproduc-

tion performance of animals. Genetic progress may be done by selection. The nongenetic 
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factors such as management, housing, feed, season, etc. also control production. The genetic 
improvement of growth of dairy animals is of great importance in the large ruminant 
industry.

4.1. Dry period

Dry period is an important economic trait which has the direct effect on lifetime milk produc-

tion. There is a lot of variability observed in the dry period. It is the period from the date of 
drying to the next calving. Animals should be given proper rest, when they are in pregnancy, 
before the next calving to compensate for growth of fetus.

4.2. Growth

The genetic improvement of growth is of great importance in the large ruminant industry. 
The growth rate of a heifer calf until it matures to a cow is also a significant trait since it char-

acterizes the adaptability and economic appropriateness of the animal. It is anticipated that 
animals growing faster may also begin physiological performance of reproduction and milk 
production earlier.

4.3. Age at first calving

Age at calving is an important trait because lower age at first calving (AFC) leads to shorter 
generation interval and hence increases genetic gain. AFC has a considerable influence on the 
total expenditure of raising dairy replacements. Older calving heifers are being more expen-

sive to raise than younger calving heifers. Moreover, reducing AFC can also increase the prof-
itability by increasing lifetime milk production and milk production per year of herd life. The 
most important drawback of reducing AFC is that it is commonly associated with a reduction 
in the first lactation milk yield. Regardless of this decline in the first lactation milk yield, pro-

duction per year of herd life is characteristically increased by reduced AFC. In addition, while 
the first lactation may be affected by AFC, future lactations are absolutely not. Furthermore, 
stayability and health of cows are not affected by reduced AFC as long as the first calf heifers 
freshen at a sufficient weight.

4.4. Service period

Service period is the duration between date of calving and date of successful conception. 
The finest service period facilitates the animal to recover from the stress of calving and also 
for reproductive organs back to its usual shape. Usually for cattle the best service period is 
60–90 days.

4.5. Calving interval

The interval between two successive calvings is referred to as calving interval (CI) which 
consists of two components—service period and gestation period. Among the traits of 
dairy animals, calving interval is the most important trait as it determines the number of 
lactations possible in the lifetime of an animal, thereby influencing its production of an 
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animal. It is generally held that shorter calving intervals favor a large yield for the lifetime 
of the cow. That frequent calving should give maximum lifetime yield seems in harmony 
with the known facts of the physiology of reproduction and lactation. The natural need of 
milk develops with birth of the young. The need increases with growth of the young so 
long as milk is the only food. As other food is taken, the need for milk decreases and finally 
disappears. In milch animals, where we have adequate information as to the amount of 
milk produced day by day, it is found that the rate of milk secretion parallels roughly the 
rising and declining needs of the young. That is, the rate of milk secretion is most rapid in 
the cow shortly after calving and slows up quite markedly and continuously thereafter. It 
would seem that frequent calving by giving more high points in the lifetime lactation curve 
should result in a greater total yield than less frequent calving. Another way of putting the 
matter is to relate the length of the calving interval to the average yield of milk per day 
over the calving interval. This relation may be derived in relative terms from the known 
characteristics of the lactation curve. The indication is that the highest lifetime yield should 
be obtained from calving intervals of less than a year rather than from calving intervals of 
more than a year.

4.6. Days to first service or waiting period

Waiting period (WP) or days to first service (DFS) is one of the important reproduction traits. 
WP or DFS is the initial phase of lactation during which no inseminations occur. The lower 
the WP or DFS shows, the higher the breeding efficiency in dairy animals. Reducing WP 
is tempting because of associated reductions in calving interval. Getting cows pregnant is 
perhaps one of the major challenges faced by the dairy farmers. Cows that do not become 
pregnant at a rational interval after calving will remain in the herd, reduced overall milk 
yield, and if they do become pregnant, they likely to develop post-parturient diseases in the 
subsequent lactation. Conversely, on the other hand, cows that become pregnant too early 
after calving would be dried off too early in lactation when they are still producing a reason-

able amount of milk.

The voluntary waiting period (VWP) is a time during the early lactation in which cows are 
purposely not inseminated even though they show estrus signs, to allow for optimum uter-

ine involution. The VWP is fairly inconsistent across dairy herds. Decision over the optimal 
VWP should be made according to individual situations and after careful analysis of probable 
gains and losses. The suggestion of extending the VWP is based on the reality that during the 
early lactation cows are recovering from a condition of negative energy balance. Therefore, 
extending the VWP may allow cows to recover from a metabolic state that is deleterious to 
reproductive efficiency and display estrus a few times prior to the first insemination, which 
has been correlated with improved fertility.

4.7. Daughter pregnancy rate

A genetic evaluation tool for reproduction exists in the form of daughter pregnancy rate (DPR). 
DPR is calculated from days open and is directly related to the proportion of females eligible to 
become pregnant in a 21-day period that actually become pregnant (i.e., the 21-day pregnancy rate). 
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DPR forecasts genetic improvement (or deterioration) in pregnancy rate for future daughters of a 
bull compared to a bull that is expected to produce no change. Better pregnancy rates decrease 
semen usage and can be an essential part of efforts to reduce service period. Workers also com-

ment that genetics do not control fertility adequately to justify selection. Heritability of DPR is low—
only about 4%—so producers should not expect dramatic improvement in fertility from selection. 
However, genetic control of fertility is real. DPR needs to be included with all the other traits of 
economic significance in dairy cattle breeding.

5. New breeding approaches to improve dairy animals

The selection of genetically superior sires is of utmost importance for any successful breed 
improvement program as semen of sires is disseminated in various herds under progeny 
testing program. The investigations on mode of genetic improvement around the world indi-
cated that proper genetic evaluation and selection of bulls bring about more than 75% of the 
actual genetic improvement. The accuracy of estimating the breeding value of an animal is 
the major factor that affects the genetic progress from selection. The success of a breeding 
program depends on how early and how accurately young bulls can be evaluated at a mini-
mum possible cost.

Animal breeding is the most important tool by which one can think about improving live-

stock sector in comparatively faster rate. Animal breeding is all about selecting best animals 
from population which are used as parent for the next generation. Milk yield is the single 
most important economic trait determining economic returns from the dairy animals. In ani-
mal breeding selection of animals is almost considered as selection of bulls since the progeny-
producing ability of bull is many folds more than a cow and progeny testing is the most 
acceptable technique for the selection of bulls.

5.1. Part-lactation milk yield for genetic evaluation

The first important advancement was the use of part-lactation milk yield for genetic evalu-

ation of cattle and buffalo bulls. The genetic and phenotypic correlation between 305-day 
and part-lactation monthly and cumulative monthly milk yields in cattle reported that the 
genetic correlation of monthly yields with 300-day yield was high up to the fifth month and 
thereafter the estimates declined. The phenotypic correlations among these traits were high 
and statistically highly significant. There is significant correlation between 100-day and 300-
day milk yields, and selection on the basis of 100-day production was sufficiently accurate to 
select the animal for 300-day production in Gir cattle. In Sahiwal cattle selection on the basis of 
individual third month milk yield and cumulative 90-day milk yield was at least 89 and 79% 
as effective as on the basis of first lactation 305-day milk yield. Definitely, these findings will 
be very helpful in reducing duration for evaluating bulls as only 4–5 months milk records are 
sufficient enough to evaluate bulls. Hence, the application of part-lactation records of daugh-

ters will be helpful in ranking the sires at younger age resulting in reduced generation interval 
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and increased intensity of selection credited to the availability of more numbers of records on 
daughters even having part-lactation records.

5.2. Test-day milk yield for genetic evaluation

The second important advancement is the use of test-day milk yield for genetic evalua-

tion of cattle and buffalo bulls. The use of test-day record is easier and advance than part-
lactation record as in this case only one or two particular day (test day) record is required 
instead of taking all-day records up to a certain part of lactation. Genetic correlations 
between observed milk yield and predicted milk yield under various test-day sampling 
schemes (fortnightly, monthly, and bimonthly) were very high being greater than 0.95 for 
Karan Swiss cattle and to be nearly united in Karan Fries cattle. There are higher phenotypic 
correlations among test-day milk yields ranging from 0.55 to 0.93 in Murrah buffaloes. The 
genetic correlations among test-day milk yields and 305-day milk yield were close to unity 
and phenotypic correlations among test-day milk yields and 305-day milk yield were quite 
high and positive (0.60–0.99) in Murrah buffaloes. So this technique was also explored at 
research level and found that test-day records could also be used for fast progress in live-

stock improvement.

At the present time, test-day model is thus used instead of 305-day model for the genetic 
evaluation of dairy cattle. Test-day model is the statistical method that thinks about all genetic 
and environmental effects straight on a test-day basis. The test-day models have been recom-

mended as the method of choice for the study of milk yield traits in order to maximize the 
use of all accessible information. This method becomes significant with smaller herd size and 
without well-established milk recording systems.

6. Conclusion and future perspectives

A variety of molecular markers for improving milk production and their association with 
disease and productive and reproductive traits have proved to be beneficial to the livestock 
breeders. They can also be used economically in breeding and management decisions. The 
application of diverse molecular markers in determining the vulnerability to economically 
significant diseases proves to be helpful to minimize loss of animals and their productivity. 
Advancement of technologies to evaluate polymorphisms provides an idea about the devel-
opment in the field of genetics to improve cattle health and production. The genetic disease 
causes heavy losses because of poor animal performance; structural unsoundness reduces 
the production and reproductive potential of the animal. The massive spread of genetic 
defects like CVM and BLAD in recent years is caused by the extensive use of elite carrier sires. 
Artificial insemination hastens the spread of detrimental recessives worldwide. The new tech-

nologies of molecular genetics facilitate to find the cause at gene level. This makes it possible 
to identify heterozygous animals and to manage the genetic health of the cattle population. 
The use of molecular methods into animal research promises quick progress in animal poten-

tial. If no cases are found in routine screening even then, extensive screening programs for 
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identification of genetic disorders appear necessary to guarantee the utilization of bulls free 
from genetic disorders for artificial insemination programs.
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